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PARLIAMENT UNDER SPELL OE MEIGHEN’S 
CURING LOGIC WHO BEGINS CAREER 

AS LEADER OE THE OPPOSITION

UNITED STATES 
INSISTENT ON 

' HAVING SHARE

GOV’T FORCES 
CONTROL SOUTH 
AFRICA SITUATIONTo Force Qaim for Expenses 

incurred in Occupation 
of Rhineland.)r Dr. Prince Too 

Tired To Give 
Views To Press

Satisfied. However, He Has 
Solved the Ghostly Doings 
at Caledonia Mills.

Prompt Quelling of Disorders 
Largely Due to Employ

ment of Bombing 
Planes.

JOHANNESBURG 

REGARDED QUITE SAFE

Premier Smuts Expresses 
Opinion That Peaceful 
Conditions Will Soon be 
Reestablished.

I

India Affairs 
Discu, ted By 

Ch mberlain

With A Great Parliamentary Effort He Spoke With A Power and Per
suasiveness That Profoundly Impressed New Members, and the

Progressives.

to ncpr position
OF THE ALLIES

Claiming it Indefensible and 
Could Neither Morally or 
Legally be Maintained.

NOW

Opponents Of 
Treaty Renew 
The Onslaught

WMi Remorseless Logic the Ex-Ptamier Charged and Prov
ed King’s Supporters Were * Fortuitous Collection of 
Conflicting Ingredients Held Together Solely by a Com- 

Desire for Office, But Dominated by Financiers of

Repudiates Suggestion That 
Montagu's 
for Some Ulterior Purpose.

Washington, March 13—It w 
ed on highest authority, toda 
the Unite# States Government does 
not intend to allow the Allies to take 
all that Germany can pay in repara 
lions and leave nothing for the United 
States as recompense for expenaee In
curred In the occupation of the Rhine
land.

This pronouncement of United 
States Governmental policy was oc
casioned by a press despatch from 
Paris to the effect that Allied Govern
ments contemplated deferring pay
ments to the United States for the 
Rhineland occupation on the ground 
that the United States Government 
had not ratified the Treatÿ 
sallies.

stat- 
ay, thatDismissal Was

HWtfzx. March 13.—Dr. Walter 
Prinoe^ investigation officer of the 
American Society of Physical Re
search, In a statement given out >to 
the press tonight, following his re
turn from Caledonia Mills, Antigonlsh 
county, where he Investigated reports 
of mysterious fires, slaps, sounds 
and other weird happenings in the 
former home of Alexander MaoDon- ■' of casualties on all sides jn the flr-h:- 
aid, stated that his trip had been 
fully justified from a scientific stand
point, and that, as a result of the ex
pedition, ~he would

Montreal. I—-(Canadian Press 
the incidents lead- 

tor the résigna- 
India, Montagu, 
nous, this after- 
m Chamberlain, 
mment In the 

Mr. MVntagu had 
ams from India, 
3, which he had 
pe Cabinet; the 
fhlch was sent on 
S3 in the country 
(lied by a private 
prizing the publl- 
telegram.
my,- Lord Curzon 
u about the ques- 
he first telegram 
■mment and Mr. 
ih, I authorised it 
It was Impossible 
to take steps to

London, March 
Cable)—Discussinj 
ing up to the req 
lion of Secretary 
In the House of < 
noon, Rt. Hon. i 
leader of the 4 
House, declared tl 
received two telej 
the first on Marcl 
communicated to 
second on March 4, 
to his private addi 
and to which he r 
wire to India, aut 
cation of the first

On March 6, Mo 
spoke to Mr. Monti 
tlon of publishing 
from the India Gc 
Montagu replied: ‘ 
on Saturday.” Thrn 
for the Governmen 
atop publication.

Mr. Chamberlain 
gestion that the rei 
resignation of Mr. | Montagu were a 
pretext, as the G* 
desirable to get ri 
that Lord Ourson 
Montagu’s speech 
in the House of L

London, -March 13—Latest advices -, 
from Johannesburg tend to show that 
the situation, which last week wai 
extremely grave, with many hundreds

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 13—In a crowded House and before over

flowing galleries, Mr. Meighen today launched upon his

Loosed Another Series of 
Broadsides in U. S. Senate 
Against Four-Power Agree
ment.

j career as leader of the Opposition with a great parliament
's ary effort. Always at his best in critical faculty, the ex-pre- 
-v mier, freed from the worries and responsibilities of office.

lug, is now well controlled by form 1 
able forces of the Government which 
were devoted to the task of 
sion after the proclamation of martial 
law . The prompt quelling of the dis
orders was largely due to the free em 
ployment of bombing airplanes to dis
perse the rebels and drop food and 
ammunition to besieged loyalists.

have important 
data to add to that concerning similar 
phenomena already in the possession 
of hds society. But, beyond ‘this, the 

» . . , ... doctor declined to go, pleading that
Position Indofenolblo he was tired; that he wanted time

Such a position on the part of the !”'£lch.„t° P/h?4a"a 
ah ion «, _.„,,i j v report, and that, in any event, the

lt“^ld Tnt Î ba. explanation which he had to make of defensible, as It could not be main- .. ** , ,__
talned tor a moment, either morally v»rv w«U wîl,C i*
or legally. The further statement wae MJJ* whlcl, he
made that, under the terms of the into T-flol^rde
armistice, the United States forces're- mTlê’
malned In the Rhineland at the ex- “d whl0V * dready ,by *?' 
iirflAneui rpnnnui ami-a morrow night would be free to all.
mente a^Tümre ™ Asked It a brief explanation at the
nent^that tl,î» cm5t5 Sphenomena tonight would to any way 
Imhurat^tor'torcô^ofkeepto^ Z « the officia. report to he Issued 
trooDs on th« Rhine tomorrow night, he said that it would,UndertheV^iL Treaty it was that a consideration of
exnlalnLl nf L every detail of evidence obtained at
explained, the coat of occupation of Caledonia Mill8 WflB essential to the

I final explanation of tile reported bap- 
' penlngs which he hoped to give.

suppree-Washington, March 13—Opponents 
of the four power Pacific treaty loos
ed another series 6t broadsides 
against the pact today In the Senate 
but slackened their onslaught Just be
fore adjournment to accept a unani
mous consent agreement for a vote to
morrow on the first of the proposed 
amendments.

Senatons Johnson, California, and 
Borah, of Idaho, both Republicans, 
took the lead In the all-day attack, 
the former declaring ratification of 
the treaty would be a national “sur
render” under a threat of danger from 
the Anglo-Japaneee Alliance and the 
latter asserting that the proposed four 
power arrangement would transfer to 
the Pacific the old balance of power 
system that has dominated Europe tor 
centuries.

The amendment on which it was 
agreed to vote tomorrow provides that 
the rights of nations both in and out 
of the four power group are to be 
respected and that non-signatory as 
well as signatory nations shall be In
vited to any conference held to con
sider controversies affecting their In
sular Interests In the Pacific "or any 
far eastern questions.”

>

•poke with a power and a persuasiveness that profoundly 
Impressed the new Parliament, many of whose members, 
particularly among the Progressives, were listening to their 
first House of Commons address. As Mr. Meighen drove 
home point after point, and with remorseless logic charged 
and proved that Mr. King's supporters were a fortuitous col
lection of i conflicting ingredients held together solely by a 
common desire for office, but dominated, at the main, by the 
financial mandarins of Montreal, the Agraiians leaned for
ward in their seats to caitch every word and syllable, and it 
Was more than significant that, when the ex-premier took 
hie seat, many of them joined the Conservatives in round 
after round of applause.

Big Interest Government 
Mr. Melgben’e «speech, besides being 

eompelllngly eloquent, was an extra
ordinarily skilful effort. Hie plan, the 
whole structure of hie appeal, was to 
demonstrate to the Progressives, for 
Whose support Mr. King is striving, 
that the Government to a "Big inter
est” Government; that Its claim to be 
Liberal and Democratic is a shew 
claim; that the real source of its In
spiration and the master of Its roll

er Ver-

Johannesburg Safe
Johannesburg, which on Saturday 

was invested on three sides, is at t.to 
present time quite sate. Krugersd >rp, 
the western limit of the fighting, h<«s 
been captured by tiie troops. The 
Pretorla-Germlston railway line 
stiM being contested on Sunday, bin, 
with the capture of Benoul and Dun- 
svart announced tonight, it is beliov- 
eJ most of the resistance has been 
overcome.

•pudiated a sug- 
na given for the

eminent found It 
of him. He added 
ould reply to Mr. 
»f last Saturday, 
"da tomorrow.1 the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Mo

therwell) confer with the Minister of 
Justice (Sir Lomer Gouin) and let 
them give their findings to tne Min
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)." It 
was a biting comment upon the con
flicting tariff policies of these three 
powerful Influence^ in the Ministry, 
and both Conservatives and Progres
sives roared their applause.

the various Allffed armies in Germany 
was made a first charge against war 
costs assessed upon Germany. It was 
ngreed by the Allies, it wae stated, 
that the United Statds should share 
equally with the Allies in those pay
ment», and the technicalities, it was 
added, cannot obscure the plain issue.

Smuts In Charge

General Smuts, the South African 
Premier, after a perilous automobile 
trip in the battle region, being shot 

and having a narrow escape, hr» 
himself taken personal charge of the 
situation at Johannesburg. He ex
presses the opinion that peaceful con
ditions will soon be re-established.

The fighting has been accompanied 
by tk> most exolting Incidents, air
plane engagements, aviators recover
ing after great risks and daring ard 
gallantry on the par tetf besetged po
lice and troops. In some cases loyal- 
forces have been hemmed in for two 
or three days, until airplanes enabled 
them to fight their way out.

«

TEXTILE WORKERS URGED 
TO “FIGHT HER OUT” BRITAIN REMAINS ROM 

OH El* QUESTION
FREIGHT WRECK

AT PRESQUE ISLE
Sam Compara Says Eyes of 

on New
Tariff Changes

‘ Taking up the paragraph in the 
Speech from the Throne which stated 
that important tariff changes cou.d 
not be effected without delay, Mr. 
Meighen asked the House to compare 
this attitude of caution with the Im
petuous desire for tariff revision which 
the Liberals had exhibited in Opposi
tion. Where were the eljqoeait 
speeches of Mr. King demanding re
vision without delay? Where were 
the low tariff speeches and pledges 
delivered during the past two yean? 
Where were the Free Trade planks 
of the MIS Convention? As the Op
position leader drove home these 
thrusts as with biting irony he con
trasted Government promisee and per
formances, he carried hie followers 
with him in militant applause. It was 
the spectacle of a fighting leader ral
lying his routed hosts, calling them 
baefc from flight, leading the attack 
upon the Ministerial Benches with a 
force and a brilliancy unexcelled 
since the days of Laurier.

The peroration 
si-eech iteef. It 
warning that In poitü* Immorality 
would not pay, that deception and 
trickery, false promises and bad faith

Minister of Agriculture Re
fuses to Have Cabinet Re
consider Commission Re
port.

Textile World Are 
England. ‘ (•0 the corporation captain» of the city 

f of Montreal It was a shrewd, telling 
argument, and. as the opposition load- 

fortified It by quotation after quo
tation from the speeches of men like 
Sir Lomer Gouin and Mr. Walter Mit
chell, by Liberal attacks upon public 
ownership and eulogies of protection, 
tie effect upon the Agrarian benches 
was easily visible.

Liberal speech, declaring for a re
turn to private ownership of railways, 
Mr. Meighen used with devastating 
effect Facing toward the Progressives 
who are for public ownership to a 

the Opposition leader showed 
how in Montreal, and indeed, all over, 
the Province of Quebec, Mr. King's

.'-yr
CHARGED ALDERMAN 

WITH BEING DRUNK

Member of Sydney's Ci tvn D , , y that "your light Is the light of the
vouncll Brought Into the entire country,” Addressing s gethe"- 
I jm.licrlit h*r Which fllled the largest hall In the
umeugni. City. Mr. Compete said :

_ , „ „ w , “The eyes of every textile center
SydSHWV Jf. 3.. Month 1»—Charged, to the country ore on New Hampshire 

hy Polios OUlcer McLellen with having and Rhode Island. No victory can 
been Intoxicated to n public place, A> come without sacrifice. If you can 
derman M. A. Mackenzie, Just elect find bread to feed the women and 
ed to the City Ootmcll after a hard children the men are then free to 
Qrilt; wss brought to trial, today, but make their fight lor industrial prto- 
aa the coart hones wee overcrow led, I clplei. Victory then will surety he 
Judge F. Q. Muggsh stood the case 
ovor until tomorrow afternoon when 
It will be resumed to the council 
chambers, which will afford accommo 
dation tat interested and suhata.it lal 
citizens. AMeman Mackenzie's 
friends claim the affair as an election 
rorbaoh.

C. P. R. Train, With Thirty- 
Two Empties, Goes Through 
Open Switch.

Manchester, N. H., March l«—Sam
uel Go rupees, t*resldent of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, told the 
striking textile workers here today London, Mar. 13—(Canadian Press) 

—-Replying to a question In the House 
of Commons, today. Rt. Hon. Sir A. 
Griffith Boscawen, Minister of Agricul
ture, said that, in considering the re
port of Comqjission which., had inves
tigated the question of the embargo 
on Canadian cattle, the Imperial Gov 
eminent had been fully cognizant of 
the Canadian Government’s views The 
Minister refused to accept a suggestion 
that the Cabinet should reconsider the 
Commission's report because the em
bargo prevented employment in the 
shipping, landing and feeding of cat
tle, and said'that any increase of em
ployment in the direction suggested as 
a result t# the removal of the em
bargo, would be at the expense of 
employment in other parts of the coun 
try. Such action, he claimed, would 
not contribute to the solution of the 
unemployment problem, but would 
have, rather, the reverse effect.

Perth, N. B., March 13—Word reach
ed here, today, of a wreck on the 
Presque Isle branch of the C. P. R., 
at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this morn
ing, at three o'clock. As the train go
ing to Presque Isle, with 32 empty 
potato cars,' was pulling into Fort 
Fairfield It * went through an open 
switch and smashed a private line oar 
to splinters and broke in the side of 
a potato house,' owned by S. Nighting
ale and Son. (X Taylor conductor and 
R. G. Farnliam engineer.

ONT OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS HOLLO

Canada's Net Debt Increased 
by $92,010,259 During 
Fiscal Year.

supporters had code out openly aa>
/strongly against the National Rail

ways; how many of them favored re
turning them to private ownership 
and how some would hand them over 
to the merries of the Ç. P. R.
Speech from the Throne," he declar
ed “telle ne that there is tji be co
ordination of the roads, that public 
ownership Is to he given a trial and 
that there le to be some kind of an 
Investigation. I aay to this House that 
Î am apprehensive of the kind of trial 
that public ownership will receive at would recoil upon those who descend
it» bande of it» enemies who sit op- ®d to them; that in time the eyes of 
posits. I predict a campaign of prop- the public vould be opened to the

leaders and politicians who, for sake 
of power and office, had made pledges 
and professions they could not fulfil, 
and which offended against political 
decency. It was not the warning of a 
man bitter and complaining in defeat, 
but the contempt of a fair fighter for 
tactics to Which no party of Integrity 
would descend.

Mr. King’s speech was brief, 
did not reply to Mr. Meighen'a refer
ences to the railway, declaring that 
that question would be dealt with by 
the Minister of Railways. He evaded 
any direct reference to the tariff, and 
answered Mr. Meighen*# criticisms of 
campaign misrepresentation by declar
ing that the election had really been 
fought on the issue of responsible 
government. “We are here, and you 
are there,” hefpald In effect, end let 
it go at that.

R was a good day for the Opposi
tion, it showed that Mr. Meighen will 

“And what," he be what everybody predicted be would 
be a militant, vigillant, powerful orltic, 
a great Opposition eader, and it show
ed, too, that in the Progressive party 
Mr. Meighen has no certain allies and 
that, consequently, he has ahead of 
him a path beset with many trials.

yours.
“The issuance of a proclamation by 

textile mill owners, announcing a re
duction In wages and lengthening rt 
work hours without consultation with 
the workers, has been the most high
handed transaction I have ever known 
In the history of industry.*'

The force of pickets at the Amos- 
keag and Stark mills was increased 
today from 700 to 1,500. The mills 
have been closed since the first day 
of the strike four weeks ago.

TWELVE INJURED 
BY BOMB EXPLOSION

Ottawa, Mar. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—The report of public accounts foi 
the last fiscal year was tabled in the 
House of Commons, today, by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, showing Canada’s net 
debt increased by $92,010,259 during 
the fiscal year, total of $2,340,878,938. 
Consolidated fund receipts during the 
year were $434,386,536, and expendi
tures from the same account $361,- 
118,145 leaving a surplus of ordinary 
receipts over expenditures of $73,- 
268,391. Special expenditures during 
the year were, demobilization $16,- 
997,543; cost of loan flotations $140.* 
020, and miscellaneous charges $3S1.- 
022. Under the heading of special 
venues was shown $1,906.647 trans
ferred from special account to 
solidated revenue fund, being amounts 
received during the war years as spe
cial contributions for war

"The

i\^raw , worthy 
sounded the

of the

À MONTAGU CONTROVERSY 
ECLIPSES ILL TOPICS

Belfast Police Sergeant Killed

FREIGHT BITES AGAIN 
BEFORE RW BOARDDR. SHEARER THINKS 

SYDNEY WILD ONE

Says “Wild and Wooly West" 
Has Nothing On the Hust
ling East.

Bullets.agenda designed to turn the minds of
the People in disgust from "public 
cwhenbip.”v

Mr. Meighen wasted little effort up
on Mr. King. Instead, he turned bis 
guns upon the real power in the Min
istry, Sir Lomer Gouin, holding him 
up to the House, and particularly be
fore the Progressives, as the "Power 
behind the Throne," as the captain 
of Mr. King’s soul; as the dictator 
who pulled the strings for the corpor
ations of Montreal.

Main Subject for Discussion 
at Westminster — Feeling 
Among Unionists Bitter.

Belfast. March IS—Twelve persons, 
including women and children, were 
injured through the explosion of a 
bomb thrown in crowded Foundry 
Street tonight. The injuries of two 
of the persons are serious, 
were two bomb outrages during the 
night.

Police Sergeant Clark, accompanied 
by a constable, while returning from 
a funeral of comrades killed in the 
disturbances last wee», were attacked 
by an armed bandit in Falls Road, 
dark fall dead, his body riddled with 
bullets. The constable returned the 
fire and a civilian was dangerously 
wounded.

Equalization Between East 
and West Subject of Discus
sion—Last Another Week.London, March 13j—The controver- 

ay created by the resignation of F. 3. 
Montagu, aa secretary for India, was 
the main subject of discussion at 
Westminster and has eclipsed all 
other topics There has been

He Sydney, N. S., March 13.—-“We 
down East have been talking about 
the wild and woolly West,” remarked 
Rev Dr. Shearer, Dominion organiser 
of 41» Social Service Council of Can
ada, In aa address at Sydney Mines. 
“After spending three days In Cape 
Breton, and after hearing and seeing 
conditions as they really exist here. I 
am prepared to say that It they co
nnue for ten years these people in 
the west will have to send mission
aries down here to clean up the Wild 
and Woolly East”

Ottawa, March 13—The question of 
the equalization of the freight rates 
as between the East and West came 
up again before the Board of Railway 
Commission this morning and will last 
another week. A formidable array of 
counsel la present. The morning was 
devoted to the examination by G. 0. 
MoGeer, K. C., representing the Prov
ince of British Columbia, of D! O. 
Lewis, the provincial expert, 
chief point advanced by Mr. Lewis this 
morning was that the comparison ad
opted by Mr. Lanigan, in his evidence 
a couple of weeks ago as between 
British Columbia and the Prairie 
Provinces was fallacious. Mr. Lew
is stated that the proper comparison 
tor British Columbia railway operation 
was with the lines of the Eastern di
visions of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
He proceeded to quote figures to show 
that the cost at operation per mile 
was greatly In excess, in these parte 
of Quebec and New Brunswick, than of 
British Columbia and, similarly, that 
the cost per ear mHe, gross ton mile, 
and train mile were greater tor oper
ation in the East than the West

purposes.
During the year the Imperial Govern
ment paid $29.794,948 off its indebted- 
ness to Canada, leaving a balance aa 
at March 81, 1921 of $141,414,441, in 
favor of the Dominion with tome ad
justments yet Jo be made which would 
Increase that total

The «-Premier dealt severely with 
the campaign of misrepresentation 
carried on by" his opponents in the 
election fight He showed how in every 
Province and constituency his oppon
ents preached a different policy. How 
in Quebec they had resorted to the 
hateful and dangerous cry of rat** ana 
creed; how they had preached free 
trade in the West and protection in 
the Bast; hdw they hgd exhausted 
the capacity of change to Indulge in 
sectional appeaL 

*Mced, “was the consequence? What 
^principle was decided on 
^Ixtta? Wae there a public p 

meat on the railways? If so, ask the 
Mhdater of Justice. Was there a pub
lie pronouncement on the tariff? Let

comment on the absence of Mr. 
Montagu from the House since hie 
resignation, but it is expected that 
he wiD participate in Wednesday’s 
discussion on the subject of cabnet 
responsibility. ,

Austin Chamberlain, government 
leader of the House, in a statement 
today Indicated what the real point 
at issue was and the question now 
appears to be whether Mr. Montagu 
at the Cabinet meeting on Monday 
gave any hint to Lord Ourson that It 
would be possible to stop publication 
of the Indian Government despatch, 
Mr. Montagu having already authoris
ed publication.

The feeling among Unionists to
ward Montagu is undoubtedly bitter 
and the bittern see appears to be 
reciprocated so that lively debate I» 
expected on Wednesday.

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE 
CONVENES TONY

TO PROCLAIM FALL 
OF ALBANIAN GOV’T

The

Prominent Albanians to Con- 
. vene Assembly to Form 

Provisional Government.
AMENDMENTS TO 

TUEElECTIOmCT
December
ironounce- There Are Five Vacant Seats. 

Two Conservatives and 
Three Liberals.Rome. March 13—An teeerably «I 

prominent Athenians ha* decided to 
proclaim toe tell of the Albaataii Go* 
eminent and to convene a constituent 
assembly to form a provisional gov
ernment says a semi-official despatch 
from Durasse today.

The forces from surrounding vill
ages which took possession of Dur
asse Thursday have left the city in 
order to reinforce the detachments 
which

Thirty Proposed by 
Biggar, Chief 
Officer.

Colonel
Electoral Charlottetown, P.E.I., Mart* IX— 

The Provincial Legislature opens to
morrow with) military ceremonial 
which has besn omitted tor several 
put sessions. There will he five 
vacant easts, two Conservatives and 
three Liberate. All vacancies sense 
since tost session, two hr the death 
of Hon. Benjamin Gallant, and O. W. 
Sutherland, one by that appointing* 
to the Supreme-Coert bench ol A. fit, 
Arsenault; two by resignations to 

the Federal election, 
McLean and James A. McNeill TOt* 
Opposition la now reduced to three

SLAYS DAUGHTER OF 
PROMINENT FAMILY

WAGE NEGOTIATIONS
ARE BROKEN OFF

P.E.L READY TO HELP 
IN HOUSING SCHEMEMin©ola, March 1*—Mize Virginia Ottawa, March lfi—Approximately 

thirty amendments to the Dominion Ml- 
actions Act are eusse©ted by Colonel 
Bigger, chief electoral oUlcer, la hie 
statutory report to Parliament, the 
more Important being those looking to 
thef Improvement of the votera’ list*; 
to their sutler distribution to the can
didates; and to Increased provision 
for advance polls.

The reporta peint out that IS,060

Rail Executives and Brother
hood Representatives Fail 
to Reach Agreement.

Forget, 10 year old danghtbr of a 
tastily, wae Main 
Magee, a married

prominent 
tonight, by 
man and the father of two children. 
Magee then turned his plaid on him- 
Belt, Inflicting a wound from which.

Min sola 
WIlMam Charlottetown, P. fit L. March 13— 

At the meeting of the City Council,
are attacking the city of Tlr- SHOE FACTORIES \ * 

TO REDUCE WAGES
ana, the despatch said

tonight, a committee, appointed to
look Into the housing Scheme, 
ed the results of its working In

report- 
t other SIR JOHN EATONIt was said at Nassau Hospital, heNew Torit, March IS—Negotiations 

between executives of 61 Eastern rail- 
roads end representatives or conduct-, 
cf> and trainmen’s un tone, looking to- 
yvd a new agreement as to wages 
and working condition», were broken 
off, late today, without any settlement 
kevin*, been reached.

Boston, Maas., March 13—A reduc
tion of 10 per cent In wages of 
ptoym of shoe factories In Brockton 

Toronto, March It—At an early and the south shore districts was or- 
elaotlon officers appointed direetty or hour this morning the condition of Sir dared by the state hoard of concilia- 
Indirectly by the late Government, John Baton, president of the T. Baton tlon and arbitration tonight. The de- 
enrriad out their dull* “vury eflldfnt- Company, Limited of this city, 'was cirton affects 4« faotoriee employing 
ly-" reported to be unchanged. about fit ,000 workers.

A. dmay die. SERIOUSLY ILLcities, bet no recommendations were
■toede. The matter wee deferred for a 
weeflTtor further coaslffkrwtioo. Com
mittee announced that Premier Bell

TO CUT RATE
Sydney, Nk 8., March U—Sydney 

bricklayers et a meeting here tonight 
decided to cut their rates from ninety 
five to eevwnty fire cents en hour,

members, including the near leader, .
3. D. Stewart 'The duration of ghr-Informed them, today, that If the City 

took action the Province would supply 
the money.

Ing women the vote likely wM come 
up eft the eeeeton, but a bin mny not 
go through till nee* sura km.
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